Entering the Red Square, Moscow

St. Basil’s Cathedral, Red Square, Moscow
Cathedral of Assumption, Kremlin, Moscow

Cathedral of Annunciation, Kremlin, Moscow
Café Pushkin, Moscow

A Bakery & Pastry Shop, Moscow
A Metro Station, Moscow

Another Metro Station, Moscow
Vilgelm (William) Iosipov and Slava Faris Displaying His New Book, Moscow

Students of University of Moscow Attending Our Church for Research
Vilgelm (William) Iosipov and Myself at Lunch, Moscow

Vilgelm (William) Iosipov’s Yard, Suburb Moscow
Ludmila Khoshaba and Her Grandson Ashur, Moscow

Church of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, St. Petersburg
Photographed with Like Peter the Great and His Queen, St. Petersburg

Rabi Mikhail Sado and His Wife Zina in Their House, St. Petersburg
A Manuscript at Rabi Mikhail Sado’s Library, St. Petersburg

A Church Event Log at Rabi Mikhail Sado’s Library, St. Petersburg
Tomb of Peter the Great, Peter & Paul Fortress, St. Petersburg

The Fountains at Peterhof (Summer Palace, St. Petersburg)
The Sados at Their Summer Cottage, Suburb St. Petersburg

Rabi Mikhail Sado and His Son Rabban Estepanos,
Alexander Nevsky Monetary, St. Petersburg
St. Sophia Cathedral, Kiev

Dormition Cathedral at Cave Monastery, Kiev
Ukrainian Street Performers, Kiev

Alexey Tamarazov and His Wife Iryna, Kiev
Office of The Assyrian National Congress of Georgia, Left-to Right
Edgar Bet-Bunov, Marcel Josephson, and David Adamov

Office of The Assyrian National Congress of Georgia, a Selection of Books
Sulfur Bath-House Complex, Tbilisi

A High-End Bath-Room within a Bath-House, Tbilisi
Envya Zaya (from Sweden), Myself, and Arsen Mykhailov at Beta-d-Shotapouta, Yerevan (Left to Right)

A Basketball Training Session, Gymnasium in Village of Arzni
Athletes Including Students in Education Program, Village of Arzni, Armenia

With Qasha Es-Haq in His Office, Village of Dvin, Armenia
Baking Lavasha, Village of Dvin, Armenia

A close-Up on Tanoura, Village of Dvin, Armenia
Education Program Students in Village of Dvin, Armenia

An Armenian Traditional Music Ensemble, Yerevan
At Mikhail Sadoev’s House, Yerevan

Wall Decoration at Mikhail Sadoev’s House, Yerevan
Mikhail Sadoev at His Roughing Shop

A Few Finished Products (Duduks and Zurnas)